
                       WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.41/93)
                          --prepared by King Cheng

1.   UST organises a major sculpture and installation exhibition at UST
          Both The New Evening Post (7/10) and Oriental Daily (12/10)
          reported this event.

2.   Hsin Chong Construction Group builds UST senior staff quarters
          SCMP (27/9) and 4 Chinese papers (27-29/10) reported that the co.
          had secured a $140 M contract to design and build three 11-storey
          buildings for UST senior staff.

3.   Competition in Electronic Design for post-secondary students
          Both Ta Kung Pao (6/10) and the New Evening Post (5/10) reported a
          electronic design contest for post-secondary students, organised
          by UST and sponsored by the Zonta Club (NT).

4.   Governor meets university students and staff on his policy speech
          Three papers (27/9), including Oriental Daily, United daily and HK
          Daily News, reported that tickets for this meeting to be held at
          HKU on 15/10 were available at most of the tertiary institutions,
          including UST.

5.   UST upgrades campus network with new Digital networking technology
          Asia Computer Weekly (12/9), IT Asia (10/93) and HK Economic Times
          (22/9) picked up Digital's press release which revealed that UST
          would purchase GIGAswitch systems to add to its FDDI backbone
          network.
          (This item was mentioned in review no.37.)

6.   "China's Cash Crisis Opens School Door to Private Sector"
          In a report with this title, International Herald Tribune (5/10)
          quoted Dr Xueliang Ding of Social Science as saying that education
          had always been a crucial element in political control. However,
          as the state was running out of money, it was losing its grip over
          education.

7.   Meeting Point urges the government to provide more study opportunities
     for students of vocational schools
          Wah Kiu Yat Po (21/9) reported that Meeting Point's convenor in
          educational urged the government to strengthen contact with
          tertiary institutions, including UST, in order to provide more
          study opportunities for students of vocational schools.

8.   Prof Ching-hsien Wang of Humanities speaks at a workshop on poetry
          Sing tao Daily (22/9) reported that Prof Wang was one of the
          speakers at the workshop organised by the Bianuual Chinese
          Literature Awards in 8/93.

9.   Dr Ernest Scalberg of the School of Business and Management is one of
     the adjudicators at the Management Training Award 1993, organised by HK
     Management association
          Ta Kung Pao (22/9) briefly reported this event.

10.  UST participates in IT Week
          Wah Kiu Yat Po (16/9) reported that UST was one of the
          participants in this roving exhibition held in September.

Note:



This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to Office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong Standard (HKS).


